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THE FORMATION OF THE STOREMEN & PACKERS UNION

By H.Payne.

To answer why the union formed would entail a complete
research of all records held by the Union, the looking up of State
Government files, Proclamations, Year Books and Arbitration Court
documents, etc.
As a foundation member of the Victorian Branch of the

Storemen a,nd Packers' Union which was formed in 1912.

I was only

a boy at the time being employed at my first Job in the storeroom
of an importer of Eastern Merchandise Warehouse in Queen Street,
Melbourne,

I have a clear recollection of how it happened and how

it had to contend with many obstacles and the bitter opposition on

the part of the big importing firms and many other classes of
employers.

Married men at that time were receiving about 30/- a week

for a five-day term of eight hours, and a Saturday morning_of foux
hours, G.nd if a big shipment of goods cane in which necessitated
'overtime' they could get 'tea money' up to two shillings and
sixpence. The lunch break was for three-quarters of an hour,
overalls had to be provided by the worker, as well as hammers, case
openers and chisels.
Under these conditions it was no wonder the early founders

of the Union were keen to regulate rates of pay and hours and
conditions of employment.
So the Storemen and Packers' Union was formed in 1912

two years before World War 1, It came into being as I have said
because of the deplora,ble conditions in the stores of Melbourne,

particularly in Flinders Lane, then as now, a big centre of
establishments that import overseas merchandise.
One of its first founders was the late P.J, Clarey who

for many years remained the Victorian Secretary of the Union until
he was later elected to the Federal Parliament as a labor Party
Member for Bendigo,

Percy Clarey was a member of the Clerks' Union, at first
working in that capacity in. a Flinders Lane warehouse, he realised
that it was absolutely necessary to improve the rates of pay and the
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packing and repacking
SnSv S of all cescrrptrons in congested and nniiealtiiy places of
Despite theanc
:^portance
of distribution
andwere
safereceiving
transportat
ion %
of necessary
vital coimnodities,
storemen
Low
wagea for the work they did so well,

preliminary meeting a week earlier in the Clerks

Union Rooms, Mr, P,J, Clarey, acting as Secretary, J.B, Shand (first

Organ^er),_J.P, McNamara (first President),f ri-xA the spearhead of
gathered together many storemen and

packers from all parts of Melbourne, and had issued a 'dodger' or as
'meeting
say nowadays
leaflet,
calling Hall
all. interested
to on
at thea lower
Temperance
in Russellmen
Street
1912. The objective being the formation
of a Trade Union for Storemen and Packers',
Mr, J. Darcy occupied the Chair.

The response was beyond expectation the small hall was full

to capacity anc many failed to obtain a seat and had to stand outside

the room in an attempt to take part in the discussion and the
formation of the Union,

4.1, advantages
Speakersoffrom
other
trade
unions
camemen
along
the
united
action
for
working
and and
womenpointed
who hadout
combinec in organisations that had so rapidly improved their
yorking conditions,
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4.1, 4. the
4.-U m^ should
loug^toan
the salesmen,
Shop Assistants'
suggested
that
link upofwith
but theUnion
meeting
was

■pnanimous in declaring fora new union being formed for storemen
and packers,

^
first meeting
a resolution
moved
P.J, Clarey
seconded
by T, Nicholls
forming
the Storemen
andby
Packers'
Unionand
was
carried without any dissenting voice and from that time onward worked
a wages board for storemen, and then for the registration
of the Union uncer the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration

Act anc other improvements in working conditions,

A Committee was appointed to draft a Constitution for
21st April,

Clarey as acting Secretary took an active part in

the fcri^,tion of the Union, and at the election of officers he was
appointee Secretary, and on August 1, 1912, owing to the stupendousB
growtn of the organisation he was appointed Scilaried Secretary and
he enjoyee the distinction of being the youngest Union Secretary
Australia,
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The Union met fortnightly to consid.er all the problems that

were met in the early teething period of the Union,

. .
essential for any organisation is the production and
distribution
of an official publication so that members may receive
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informa-fcioii concerning their industry and so be aware of any new
deveiopments thait nay occur from tine to time concerning the kind
of work or task that, is being xmdertaken.

It became evident that to publicise moves for a wages board
and the achievements of the Union a Storeman's Journal had to be
issued.

I have retained several copies of the 'Storeman's Journal',
and I wish to quote from it in order that readers nay have some idea
of what was necessary in the early days of any Union, the Storemen
and Packers' in particular.

In the issue of September 1, 1912, Volume 1, Number 1., it
stated:

'The Storeman's Journal is a monthly journal published by
the Storemen and Packers' Union of Australia at Room 35, first floor,
the Olderfleet, 475 Collins Street, Melbourne,' it declared —
'The members are requested to contribute one shilling and
sixpence per year to defray the cost of this journal. It will be of
inestimable value to you in the very near future'.
'We are united not to agress but to progress
Not to destruct but to construct
not to offend but defend

not for injustice but for justice
relying on the nobleness of our cause
and the justice of our demands
to gain universal success'.

Under the heading of Notice of Removal, an importeint step
was taken.

'It has been found necessary to vacate the room at 83
Elizabeth Street and a far larger office has been secured at the
'Olderfleet', Collins Street,

'The Secretary or Organiser will be in attendance daily
between 12 and 2,30 and between 5 and 6,30 p,m. Shop stewards and

members would greatly assist by paying their subscriptions at the
office and thus give the Secretary and Organiser greater opportunity
to devote their time to organising work',
SAMUEL MAUGER.

Samuel Mauger was so much the sober, industrious, lav/—
abiding, Christian worker that he. seems more the product of David
Syme's imagination, than a real person. The only evidence of human
frailty readily attri.utable to him was a protracted and petty
quarrel with a rival Eire Brigade Superintendent,

Even then the

quarrel finally drew to a close through a gestvire of magnanimity
on Mauger's part when he offered his rival the Chairmanship of the
joint body that replaced their rival organisations.
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Nevertheless Mauger is a seriously underrated figure in
Labour History. He was nuch more than a catalogue of 'Vlcltorian'

yirtue-s. He made a major contribution to the passing of the Factory
Acts and in so doing shaped the future of the Victorian Labour

Movement more surely than the orators and theorists ever could,
A friend and sometime 'Argus' journalist, Charles Preston
die write a eulogistin biography at the time of Mauger's death in
1918, It is a useful survey of Mauger's mo,ny interests and the.
publtc positrons he held. One copy of the unpublished MS is held
at A.N,L, and would form a good ba.sts for the more searching study
that Mauger deserves,

Mauger was born in Australia in 1857> the son of a carpenter
and a mother of staunch Rechabite principles. He grew up in Geelong,
in straightened circumstances due to his father's uncertain health..

At the age of eleven he thought himself lucky to fluke a job at a
Geelong Hatter's establishment. Five years later lack of work
forced_a trip to Melbourne, where he rapidly fell foul of the
exclusive world of craft unionism when he optimistically presented
himself as a Hatter. With the help of a sympathetic unionist he
ultimately 'cracked the system' and earned his ticket.

After a
considerable period in employment he set up as a Hatter in his own
right and throughout the most important period of his bublic life
had premises at 66 Bourke Street.

The 80's and 90's were a time when 'official' Labour, as
represented by the Trad-es Hall Council concerned itself only with
narrow trade iJiterests. Mauger, as a skilled tradesman participated
in union affairs at this level, becoming the Hatter's union delegate
on the T.H.C, arid later President of this union.

However as a

jouimeyman Hatter he ha.d been required to work excessively long
hours. Thus personal experience prompted an interest in Early
Closing agitation, an interest roused into righteous indignation by
the evidence, of the 1885 Royal Commission on working conditions
amongst unskilled and semi-skilled workers.

Mauger spoke publicly against 'the. sweating evil' many ting.c;
before a speech at Wesley Church 'Pleasant Afternoon' in 1893 when
he proposed, 'a moral, religious, non-party and non-sectarian
cruso-de in the interests of suffering men, women and children'. It
vas not until 1895 that any formal organisation was established.
Its active merabership drew heavily on the Liberal enclave: A.
peakin, H,B. Higgins, Rev, A,R, Edgar, David Syme etc, Mauger
became, its indefatiguable Secreta.ry. Administrative work was his
great strength.

The League's effectiveness was based on its

^ficiency in preparing statistics, sifting the many reports of
sweating it received and in drafting end^-less new amendments to. each
Factory Act,
The Anti-Sweating League operated on a number of fronts:

the fight for the e-stablishment of Wages Boards, the movement for
early closing and the universal half-holiday and the general
organisation of unskilled labour, especially among women. Each
successive amendment to the Factory Act was an improvement but
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mnreinitting opposition from employers prolonged the work of the
league until 1912,

Concurrently with his Anti-Sweating League and Trade Union
activities, Mauger established himself in Parliament,

He was

"briefly active in the progressive PoliticG.1 league but as the trend
towards_ 'pledged' labour candidates developed Mauger placed himself
f:^mly in the liberal camp, becoming Secretary of the PROTECTION
liberal and Fedieration league. He seems quite genuinely to have
held the view that a parliamentary representative must be free to
follow his conscience on any issue.

After standing imsuccessfully. for Fitzroy, South Melbourne
and Portland he won Footscray in 1899 against G.M, Prendergast, At
the time there was speculation in the labour Press that with a little

persuasion he could have become a member of the labour Party,
however there is nothing in his subsequent career to suggest that
he ever deviated from his opposition to the concept of the pledge.
His administrative skills did not go unexploited in this
new context. He quickly became Secretary of the Parliamentary
liberal forces and in this capacity 'managed' the 1900 State
Elections,

. .

.

He was elected unopposed for Melbourne Ports to the first

Federal Parliament, In 1904 he was opposed by the labour Party but
retained his seat.

Under Deakin he was appointed Minister without

Portfolio in 1906 and in 1907 became Postmaster-General,

Despite his evolution as an Establishment fig'ure, he could
aiways; be relied upon to offer constructive and sympathetic support
to workers in distress.

He maneovred quietly to secure the re—

eiaployment of the Railwaymen dismissed after the 1903 strike, "When

the^e moves failed he chaired the Citizens Committee which worked for
their re—instatement. In 1914, during- the depression following the
drought, he chaired the lord Mayor's Unemplojrment Relief Committee,
His other interests reflected a nineteenth century belief

in ^social improvement'. He took an active interest in Friendly
Societies and from 1916-18 he was President of the United Friendly
Societies, In 1912 he was invited to join the Indeterminate

Sentences Board through which he was instrumenta,l in setting up a
He never wavered in his opposition to drink

number of prison farms.

and was an active Rechabite all his life.

It is ironica.1 that the Factory acts he worked so hard to
secure helped to create a more self-conscious, self-sufficient
and broadly organised la.bour Movement whose members treated with

suspicion this hard-working man of truly 'liberal' conscience. The
condescending Sir Alexander Peacock received plaudits and a fine oil

pOuinting for his paltry contribution to the Factory Acts, Mauger
on the other hand was the ma.n who wouldn't sign the pledge.

■Mi
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A BROADMEADOWS CAMP AFFAIR
By H. Pa-me

Duri^ tha Great Depression in 1931 (the peak period of

by tL
ftote
overnment (Hon. E.J. Hogan M.l.A. Premier) were
forVicl^San
males only
Govp?SSfnJ
females.
Those registered at the
Goveirnment labor Bureau numbered
53,943,

'

TTv,

"this time there were two organisations of the unemployed
President established
being Mr, K.H.
by Lees
the Melbourn?
(Colonel Lees)
'
kn(pwn at this time. The Secretary was Mr, Albert E. Monk
then the Assistant Secretary of the Melbourne Trades Hall Council *

todS
iraaes Hall^ronnMi
Hall Oouhoil Si
the
Unipns

President of the Australian Council of Trade

Thpv
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Unemployed Workers Movement.

sections of the unemployed and appeared

leaderofbuttheitCommTinist
was suggested
that
o-sis finnotheoutstancing
rac.ical fervour
Party,
TheitUhad
W Mits

known went much further with its propagSda thL tJr*

Tror'p^'nti?
fnS
lor

underbythetheauspices
the Melbourne
became possible
issue ofoflocal
newspapers.

^ co-ordinated
existence more vigorous.

effort to make the struggle

Tq+ ni6. c.i^pGss
^Before "to
recording
story
of the Broadmeadows Camp Affair
Igu
mo-lce "th©thes"fco]ry
cleQ,rG3?»
recorded in the Minutes of the Unemployed Central

Co^ittee which met at the Trades Hall on the 24th February. 1931,
clear picture of the problems faced by

unernployeci. workers curing the Great Depression of the twenties.
o-t ?

typewritten minutes, it states that there

f
eelegates
representing
twentyeight
Branches
from S
Melbourne
suburbs,
Blackbiirn
to Altona,
Williamatown
to coming

BroacmeacLOWs being present at this very important meeting which
lastec two or more days with intervals for adjournments and a recess.

After the minutes were received and endorsed a discussion
arose concerning unauthorised meetings of unemployed. The credential

of one celegate, Mr, C, Monson, was challenged during the motion

to accept credentials for other new delegates,
-u'T he
V hac given an
objected
to delegate
being
admitteci
mitil
undertaking
that heMonson
would not
address
meetings
in the

^ opposition to the elected committees. He instanced

the fact tha-t Mr, Monson had addressed a meeting at V/illiamstown.
In reply Monson stated 'I was asked., by the State Executive of the
Unemployed Workers Movement (U.W.M.) to go to Williamstown, When

I got there I found that the committee was holding a meeting,
eventually a meeting was held and he had, reserved the right to
®^^^6ss his opinions. He went on to say 'The Unemployed Workers
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Movement's policy was that they trlexi to influence the policy to he
followed
unemployed working men'. Upon it being pointed out by
the chairman 'That the holding of meetings in the subiirbs would
be discussed at the time their Constitution was before the committee',

The matter was therefore dropped and the motion for the acceptance
of the credential was adopted.

The foregoing discussion brought forward to the unemployed

that there
ment. One
action and
of dealing

wer^ two organisations covering the problem of unempioybeing a fighting militant body determined on vigorous
the other one the C.U.C. seeking more placid methods
with the Government and improving the lot of the unemployed,

Botb organisations performed valuable work and botb seemed

to work together on many points and any difference of opinion was
acknowledged by both units and consequently the division of opinion
was never bitter or came to open conflict with one another.

At this same meeting it was decided to suspend the standing
orders to discuss an Important matter — 'The Broadmeadows Camp
Affair',

The 'Affair' arose this way -

During the Depression the Victorian Government ha.d arranged
with,the military authorities to have the use of portion of the
Broadmeadows military camp. There was naturally a large concentrat
ion of single men and this was bound to result in. clashes in some
form or other from the barrack like life offered instead of
employment.

The inevitable, explosion took place when an order to evict
men from the camp was attempted by the authorities.
The matter came 'efore the meeting of the Combined
Unemployment Committee on 24th February, 1931, when one of the
evicted men reported to the organisation that he a,nd one hundred
other men had been roused from their beds at three o'clock in the

morning and at least fifty police, troopers and plain clothes
detectives had ordered them out of the camp.

The nan, Eenney, was admitted to the meeting and he pointed
out that the men had been evicted early, in the morning.

The police

were stationed at the entrance to the huts and no one was allowed

to leave except the men who were to be evicted, he further stated
that the Overseer had given the men breakfast and they left the
camp at 7.45 a,m.

After some discussion delegate Beasley and T, Jeffries
moved that a committee of three be appointed to draw up a plan of
campaign and make a report, back to the coEimittee, This was carried

and the committee set too to gather the. Information and subsequently
reported the facts.

The evictions started by the State Government threatening

to expell single men from the Broadmeadows Camp who had refused to
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accept relief work at one and a half days a week. Cancellation of
registration at the Government Labour Bureau
Ior any relmef work outside the camp was to follow.
Han

wlustolaSfaftSe

Minister in ciarge

^_4.+
however, stateda'that
he decision'
was powerless
in the
matter as he was only administrating
Cabinet
.

The Act laid it down that he could not provide sustenance to
any man who was not registered at the Goveinment labour Bureau,
evictions had taken place despite protests

as wen

+h2® public
^1° I'^^li^ent
and the Melbourne Trades Hall Council
clamour over the unfair action of the

Wip further representations were made a concession was
pven whrch was 'The Government would meet the cost of feeding the

Bettlement^'
+

until a further conference arrived at some

T Demonstrations
throughout
Melbourne
and suburbs
were carried
^'^o'^e^ument then
established
another
camp at Mirboo
South

|Snt thSe^^'

°

advantage of this offer and

single men then formed themselves into groups
men's Co-operative Hostels in the suburban

neS sSth itofet!
4,

^ dslteensed hotel
Government carried out feeding arrangements and

whichv!'^woule

leave

cost
the a
men
would not
exceed
each
mantowith
minimum
of 12/6
per12/week per
everweek
and

above the mess account, if the cost of the food worked out ^ less
would receive the benefit. The fares to Mirboo
wouic. be paid by the Government and blankets would be nrovic'ed for
any man who did not have them.

Thus the Affair at Broadmeadows was temporarily settled anc"
on the motion of delegate Waters and delegate Jeffries 'that the
aecision be left to the men concerned' it was put. to the meeting
and carried,

"

u-i unemployed
Under economic
theyears.
men went back but the struggle
of the
lastedcompulsion
for several

^De facts contained in this article are drawn from the
minutes of the Unemployed Central Committee which I have in mv
possession.

•
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FOUL AIR- IN THE CRESWIGK DEEP LEAD GOLD MINES.

Foul air in the deep-lead gold nines of Creswi-ck-Allandala
Districit was one of a triology of things that the miners had to
contend with.

The other two were accidents and water-breaks.

The foul air cane out of the alluvial wash, deposited in the
old river beds millions of years, ago. It was really carbonic acid
gas and was released from the wash when there was a fall in the
barometer pressure. When the barometer rose the pressure held back
the gas. This was the scientific explanation, and the true one,
but I remember very strongly the almost general acceptance among
miners that if the wind was in the north it was a sure sign of bad
air underground, A north wind usually megnt fine weather, and if in

the summer, hot weather. But this seemed to be in direct opposition
to the scientific explanationi But, or course, a 'fall' in the
barometer would always precede a change in the wind, and the bad air
would be released before, the wind changed although the fall in
barometric pressure had already taken place.

It was found that, the only way to satisfactorily deal with
the problem was to blow fresh air into the underground workings by
means of very powerful 'blowers', big power driven fans through
pipes of various diameters. But. pipes of a certain diameter would
only carry a certain volume of air, and a blower of a certain power
would only blow a certain volume of air. But more powerful blowers

and larger pipes taken right up to the faces meant a great deal of
extra expense to the mining management. Various attempts at
devising ways and means to overcome, the difficulties were tried by
the companies, and it became a continual issue between the companies
and the Amalgamated Miners Association,
At the Annual Conference of the A.M.A. at Chiltern in 1895

this matter of ventilation was brought up by the Bendigo delegates,
Mr, Hawke introduced the question. In the Bendigo district,
he said, miners on eight hour shifts had to be ta.ken out before the
shift was over, given brandy, and placed under a spray to revive
them. In such places, in the interests of humanity, miners should
not be forced to work more than six hours. He moved,- 'That the
officers urge the Minister for Mines the advisability of appointing

a Ventilation Board', Mr, Carroll, (Creswick), seconded the motion,
and remarked that, in his district the companies had done all they
could in the matter, but miners should only work four days a week,
Mr, Smith (Ballarat) did not think that a Board would be as
effective as to give a bonus for the best scheme of ventilation,

Mr, Hawke accepted the suggestion and altered his motion to read,
'That the officers urge on the Minister the advisability of
granting a bonus for the best scheme of ventilating mines',

Mr,

Scott (Chiltern) remarked that in his district (including Rutherglen)
although there were drives of 4,000 feet, men had not lost a day

in twelve months through bad air'.

Mr. Evans (Creswick) said the

difficulty iu his district was due to the atmospherical disturbances
on the surface o,nd the gases below.

The motion was carried by a
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largQ majority. (Creswick Advertiser, 4/3/1895). (All dates refer
to the Creswick Advertiser, imless otherwise stated).
In the Annual Report of the A.M.A, the matter was again
referred to, - 'The ventilation was another matter for grave
consideration, as owing to the impure air and excessive heat which

miners were requiE-d to work in, scores are sent to premature graves.
Men have to choose between seeing their wives and families in a
starving conrition or accept work which they know is almost equal
TO sui-cide. What with the foul air in alluvial and excessive heat

'?/'■
i*sgistering 100 degrees P) in quartz mines,
that question is becoming a most serious one. A few spasmodic

e.xfor1iS h3,ve bGGn inadG *to rGHiGdy "bliG Gvils but; so fax with VGr*v?
little success' - (14/2/1896),

However on 30/6/1897, it is reported that, - 'The Mines
Department is making arrangements for the appointment of a Board to

frame the conditions for the competition fa?the £1,000 offered by

the Government for a satisfactory system of ventilating mines'.
death of a miner at the Berry Consols

Extendea mine by foul air is reported, Eor some unknown reason he,
went into a part of the mine that was not receiving fresh air and
was overcome, being dead when foimd.

The _ conditions for the rev/ard of the Government £1,000 were,'
mine. It must comply with section 1.35 of the Mines Act of 1897,

It was requirea that the system proposed be demonstrated in some

uneer any atmospheric conditions'. The a.ir supplied to each and
every part of the mine where men or horses have to pass, or where

work of any description is being carried on by men or horses, shall

be equB.l in purity to the fresh outside air at the surface of the
mine,^ No system or appliances will be considered in which the
principle involved in ventilation is not novel, or in which there

^/10/1897)^°^^^ Q-PPlication of known principles or methods, There were other conditions of an administrative nature.
The amount of air for ventilation was also laid down as

follows, -'An .adequate amount of ventilation, that is to say, not
less than 100 cub, feet of air per minute for each man and boy,

and 150 cub, feet per minute for each horse employed underground in
a mine, excepti:_g in cases where noxious gases exist to a dangerous
degree, where the quantity of air required shall be increased to

500 cub. feet respectively, - shall be constantly produced in every
mine to such an extent thatthe shafts, winzes, levels, underground
stables, and working places of such mine, and the travelling roads
to and from such places shall be in a firm state for working and
passing therein'. - (17/11/1897).

As Mr, Evans, previously mentioned, said, the foul air at

Creswick came out of the old alluvial river beds where, apparently

organTO matter had^ been buried for millions of years by further
deposits of earth or by volcanic action. Right down the leads

.

»
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"burLecl remains of forest! tim'ber were tmcovered, from large limbs
"to millions of cone like tbings that caused great difficultly in

puddling the washdirt, Per instance, it was reported on 'J:/lO/l8S5>f
that 'old decayed tiffllor' had been found in the workings of the

'Madam Berry West', and in the earlier digging days, further back
in the Australasian Gutter days, the remains of a whole trunk and
branches of a tree lay across the gutter. Decaying timber and the

high mineral content of the wo,ter, as previously described by me,
appears to have been the cause of the foul air..
However, there was a continuous 'battle for air' in the

mines.

No mine escaped it on the Greswick and Allandale leads.

It

was not uncommon for mines to be closed down for up to three and
four days, during low barometric pressure periods, bhat with

accidents and a mine being closed for repairs following water breaks,
the miners.' wages seldom exceeded an average of 50/- per week.
It was not until a particular mine manager in the person
of Richard B, Squire took up the matter seriously of doing some-thing,
about it that progress was made,

ly^y father who had worked under

him' in more than one. mine, told me that 'Dickie' Squire was, without
doubt, the most competant mine manager who was ever on the Greswick,
Allandale gold^ fields,. And, also, that he was the most honest,
fair and straightforward manager, not only for the men, but for
the shareholders. Besides, he was a qualified engineer. He first
took up the matter when he was manager of the mine, 'Madam BerryWest', In his Half Yearly Report to the shareholders, he said,

27/11/1896).
'The ventilation of your mine under the old system giving
every indication of being a failure during; periods of barometrical

depression, and as the mine became more extensive, was becoming
rapidly worse, a system of ventilation was thought out, A second
and more powerful blower was purchased and a second column of 11^"
pipes fixed in the shaft, and the ordinary llg-" run of pipes in
your main drive taken down and replaced by 16" pipes manufactured
specially for your company and connected with the two 11^-" columns,.
This system of ventilation has proved a complete success, the whole
of the men being kept at work duridg the worst weather, although
at one point where the system is not yet concluded, one party has
to be removed during bad weather to another portion of the mine'.
The following letter to the Editor, signed 'Pure Air'

appec.red in the Greswick Advertiser, 14/6/1897, ',,.we are constantly told by Professors, mining managers,
that there is no remedy whereby our most dangerous calling can be
improved. Fortunately for the Greswick miners, e.nd I hope eventually
for the miners of Victoria., the Madam Berry V/est Gompany, at the
recommendation of its mana,ger, Mr. R. Squire, had shown that this
hitherto -unconquerable difficulty has been completely and effectually
mastered,.,He has the greatest number of men, the largest mine, the
best ventilated that has been seen in the history of Greswick

mining. Previous to the system adopted by the company, the mine,
like the neighboring mines suffered as they do at present. We do
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not. know what it is to lose an hour with bad air.

We can ftillj^ '

appreciate this boon to our wages, and compare them to those of our
less fortunate brethren in many- other mines...'

On the 7/7/1897 it. was announced, - '...an official statement
has been furnished that net one shift has been lost for the past ten
months which can be attributed, to foul air,

A recognition of t^-ese

facts led to a very pleasing function being performed on Saturday
at the Madam. Berry West mine, in the presence of all the workmen and

their friends. The manager, Mr, Squire, received a presentation of
a handsome gold Albert Masonic emblem and pendant, as a souvenir

of the regard folt for him for his untiring efforts to improve
mining ventilation..,'

Shortly afterwards Sq-ire had leave of absence for health

reasons and does not seem to have returned to the mine, where there
was later trouble over bad air, due to non completion of the
scheme adopted by Squire,

However, he later became manager of the West Berry Consols,
and here he began to introduce his system of improving the air, as
he had done at the Madam Berry West. In the W.B. Consols my
father worked under Squire, and took a leading part in some interest
ing events that took place.

The Mines Department had a method by which they tested the
air in the nine. If the air did not come up to this standard of
purity the men had to cease work, even if in practice they could
work quite comfortably. The West Berry Consols was what might be
called a 'poor nine'. My father told me that at one stage of its
existence it worked for seven years without paying a dividend, only
by the skilful management of Squire, Because of this he had to
satisy the Directors that what he wa.s doing to overcome, the foul air
was necessary. Thus he had to spread out the costs of his work over
a period as funds were available. But, in consequence, he had to
think of the Mines Department Inspectors, who dogged his work for
.greater speed in improving the ventilation. My father said that
often when the Inspectors said the air was not good enough-according
to their tests, it. meant only a very small difference between that
and the air in which the miners 'could' work comfortably, and on
suck occasions the men wanted to work, as can be understood.
To be continued.
H. H. Pearce,
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